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evopark and Parkamo start cooperation 
Joint roll-out with focus on Germany 

 

Cologne/Munich, November 4, 2020 - The technology service providers evopark and Parkamo 

are starting a cooperation. The aim is to offer drivers more touchless parking and payment 

options in German car parks. The cooperation starts with the integration of Parkamo into 

evopark's platform 'mobility CONNECT' at the end of this year. mobility CONNECT is an open, 

manufacturer-independent mobility platform and acts as an interface between mobility 

providers and parking operators.  

 

They are known as digital pioneers in the parking industry. evopark is an expert for Software 

as a Service solutions for parking operators and mobility providers. The young company 

Parkamo offers a new type of app, which gives users better access to free parking spaces. 

The Parkamo app enables car drivers to compare the prices of different providers, check 

availability and then use connected car parks touchless and cashless. 

 

"Thanks to evopark we can further expand our network of parking facilities" says Katharina 

Wagner, CEO of Parkamo. "By joining mobility CONNECT, we offer parking operators new 

opportunities to increase the popularity and capacity utilisation of their parking facilities in 

these challenging times". The cooperation is also a strategically important step for the 

Cologne-based technology service provider evopark. "We are looking forward to integrating 

Parkamo, an up-and-coming mobility service provider, into our network," emphasises Henk de 

Bruin, Managing Director of evopark. "We will perfectly combine our expertise and further 

promote digital parking in Germany". The companies aim to add numerous additional car parks 

to the mobility CONNECT network in 2021. Many renowned mobility providers and parking 

operators with facilities in over 50 cities in Germany, Finland, the UK and the Netherlands are 

already partners of the platform. 
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About evopark 

evopark is a Cologne-based company that was founded in 2014 as a start-up with the aim to 
significantly simplify parking for drivers. Today evopark is known as digital pioneer of the 
German parking industry and focuses on digital end-to-end products for parking operators and 
mobility providers. evopark has developed various digital parking solutions for B2B partners. 
Its solutions help to increase the online visibility and popularity of car park services for the end 
customer. They support car park operators in digitising their paper-based processes and 
enable them to offer new innovative services. Since 2018 evopark has been part of the Scheidt 
& Bachmann Group, an internationally active system house and leading provider of parking 
solutions, fare collection systems, fuel retail solutions and signalling systems. Jointly the 
companies offer digital solutions that cover the entire customer journey of parking. 
 
For further information about the platform 'mobility CONNECT' please visit  
https://www.evopark.com/en/mobilityconnect 
 
 
 
About Parkamo 
 
Parkamo combines the inventory of both professional and private providers in one app and is 
like Booking.com for parking. Currently, Parkamo has already integrated eight parking apps, 
including Easypark, Parkster and ParkNow. It is already possible to park via Parkamo in 20 
countries and about 4380 cities throughout Europe. Car park operators and their infrastructure 
providers are also among the partners. With every parking transaction Parkamo Green Parking 
donates a contribution to certified climate friendly projects.  
Parkamo was founded in 2019 by the Swedish company builder EPTI. CEO of Parkamo is 
Katharina Wagner. The head office is located in Munich. 
 
Further information about Parkamo can be found at https://parkamo.com/  
 
 
 
Please contact us for further information: 
 
Nora Flohr, Head of Communications 
evopark GmbH  
Sedanstr. 31-33 
50668 Cologne 
Germany  
Tel:  +49 (0) 221 177 343 – 61   
E-Mail: nora.flohr@evopark.de   
Web:  https://www.evopark.com/en/home  
 

Katharina Wagner, CEO 
Parkamo Gmbh 
Luise-ullrich-Strasse 20 
80636 Munich 
Germany 
Tel: +49 (0)163 - 6415953 
E-Mail: katharina.wagner@parkamo.com 
Web: www.parkamo.com 
 


